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BOSTON TOWNSHIP 
 
The township minutes are posted on our website at 
www.bostontownship.org and outside the fiscal office at the 
Boston Township Hall.  Trustee meetings are the second and 
fourth Wednesday of the month.  Zoning commission meets 
the second Tuesday of the month and the Board of Zoning 
Appeals meets the fourth Wednesday of the month. 
 
Prayers and get well wishes: Please keep Peninsula 
councilwoman Mary Booth in your prayers.  We wish her a 
speedy recovery. 
Road Department:  Leaf pick-up will be continuing as the 
need arises.  Please pile your leaves near the road, but not 
actually in the road.  For more information, please call the 
Service Department at (330) 657-2600.  All Road Department 
equipment has been serviced in readiness for the upcoming 
winter weather. 
Zoning Updates:  The Zoning Commission continues to work 
with Mark Majewski of Northstar Planning regarding text 
amendments to the Business Corridor.  Currently under 
discussion are changes to the zoning text regarding 
properties in the area of Seasons Road.  The applicant, EBS 
Construction, LLC, did not show up to the Board of Zoning 
Appeals hearing on October 24 regarding the property at 
5079 Akron-Cleveland Road.   The BZA voted to issue a 
continuance until the November 28 meeting.  The Zoning 
Inspector issued a building permit for a new home at 105 
Kendall Park Road.  The trustees will be having a hearing on 
November 22 regarding two minor changes to the township’s 
zoning ordinance.   The township is in the process of 
reviewing the chart of zoning fees.  Comparisons are being 
made to surrounding communities. 
Police Department:  The trustees offered thanks to Chief Joe 
Varga and the other members of the Peninsula Police 
Department for their attention to the Boston Cemetery during 
the week of Halloween.   

 
 
Appointments:  Trustee Randy Bergdorf was appointed as 
the representative to the Union Cemetery Association and  
Amy Anderson was appointed liaison to the Peninsula Police 
Department starting January 1. 
Country Bazaar:  Please be sure to stop at the Township 
Hall on December 2 to see the great items being offered at 
the township-sponsored Country Bazaar.  We thank all of the 
vendors who have agreed to display their merchandise!  The 
event will be from 10:00AM to 4:00PM 
Share-A-Christmas:  Collection boxes have been placed at 
the Peninsula Library and Terry Lumber for the donation of 
non-perishable food items.  We greatly appreciate all who 
share with other members of the community again this year.  
The collection of food will be through December 15. 
WEBSITE: Visit our Website at www.bostontownship.org to 
find up-to-date Township information.  Contact numbers for  
the Trustees: Amy Anderson: 330-657-2439, Randy Bergdorf: 
330-655-5698, and Jerry Ritch: 330-657-2015.  
Fiscal Officer: Catherine Anson at 330-657-2059; Road 
Department: Ron Adams: 330-657-2600; and Zoning 
Inspector: John Schneider at 330-657-2601 or 234-900-9145.  
 

PENINSULA COUNCIL 
 

The Village Council met in regular session on November 13, 
2017.  Council awarded a new trash hauling contract with 
Republic Services for three years.  Included in the terms of 
the new contract are discounts to senior citizens 65 years of 
age or older.  If you are eligible for the discount, please call 
Republic Services or the Village Hall with you name and 
address.  The Village will pass along the information.  The 
Council also agreed to renew the Village’s Employee Health 
Insurance through the Summit County Health Connection for 
2018.  There was no rate increase.   
 

Continued on page two. 
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EDITORIAL AND PRODUCTION STAFF: Diane and Ray 
Hach, Marty Griffith, Joanne Palicka, and Father John 
Terzano.  CIRCULATION: Diane and Ray Hach.  
PUBLISHER: Jack Harley.  We welcome your submissions to 
Your Community News.  Concise letters to the editor are more 
likely to be published; we suggest 300 words or less.  Letters 
must be signed to be printed and may be edited due to space 
limitations.  On-line submissions must include name, address, 
and telephone number.  Please mail to 6780 Riverview Road, 
Peninsula OH  44264.  You may also call 330-657-2439.  
Preferably, please email to AmyZ1028@aol.com.  If using 
email, please send it as an attachment using Microsoft Word. 
Information must be received by the tenth of the month to be 
included in that month’s issue.  Your Community News is 
published monthly except in January and August.  Opinions 
stated may not reflect those of the editorial or production staff 
of Your Community News.  Your Community News is now on-
line at http://www.ycn-online.net. 
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Councilman Mike Matusz reported that the resurfacing work 
on Stine Road is completed except for the striping and 
berms.  He said they did an excellent job.  The Mayor 
announced that there will be a vacancy on both the Planning 
Commission and the Board of Zoning Appeals next 
year.  Anyone who is interested in either position should 
contact the Mayor’s Office. 
  
Upcoming Meetings: 
  
Planning Commission:  November 27 at 7:00PM 
Regular Council Meeting:  December 11 at 7:00PM 
Board of Zoning Appeals meets the second Tuesday of the 
month at 7:00PM as needed 
  
All meetings are in the Village Hall Council Chambers 
  
Contact Phone Numbers: 
  
Non-emergency Police and Fire:                330-657-2911 
Mayor’s Office                                             330-657-2151 
Fiscal Office/Zoning                                    330-657-2714 
Road Department                                       330-657-2089 
  
Check the website www.villageofpeninsula-oh.gov, Library, 
Post Office, Village Hall, Terry Lumber, and the Fire Station 
for postings.  

John D. Stiegel, Fiscal Officer 
 
Sandstone Sidewalk Update 
By Dee Holody and Mary Booth 
  
Hopefully you have had the time to stroll along Main Street in 
the last few weeks.  If you did, you would have seen that the 
work has started to replace the sandstone sidewalks that 
were removed last summer during the ODOT Rt. 303 
resurfacing project.  Kevin Graham, owner of Timeless 
Landscapes and his crew are completing the sandstone work 
over the next few weeks.  Since we got started later in the 
season than we had hoped, the ADA ramp replacement work 
will not take place until spring.  The white concrete and the 

bright red plastic ADA mats will be removed and replaced with 
“Peninsula Grey” concrete and granite ADA pavers.  We 
appreciate your patience through the winter until we can 
complete the project. 
  
Wastewater Update 
By Dee Holody 
  
The Village Wastewater Preliminary Engineering Report 
(PER) has been completed by Stantec and is being reviewed 
by Planning Commission and Council.  We hope to have the 
PER posted to the Village website soon.  Council is also in the 
process of considering legislation to begin a monthly sewer 
fee for all residents, businesses, and public institutions 
located within the proposed wastewater district.  Having a 
“guaranteed source of repayment” (i.e. a monthly sewer fee) 
is a requirement for the Village in the event we apply for 
funding through the EPA Division of Environmental and 
Financial Assistance, the Ohio Water Department Authority, 
or other traditional funding sources.  We anticipate this initial 
sewer fee will be in the range of $16 - $20 per month for 
residents and possibly higher for business and public 
institutions.  Once a sewer system is complete, monthly fee 
amounts will be adjusted based on determined rate and user 
type.  If approved by Council, this fee will start in 
2018.  Establishing a monthly sewer fee now will continue to 
lay the ground work for moving our wastewater project 
forward.  The next step in the process is to begin Design 
Engineering.  If you have any questions about this sewer fee 
or the wastewater project, please feel free to contact any of 
Council’s Wastewater Core Team members:  
  
Dee Holody, dholody@yahoo.com  
Mary Booth, marymarybooth@yahoo.com  
Bill Clifton, cliftowh@hotmail.com     
 
 

COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Boston Township Hall 

Wednesday, December 6 from 6:00PM to 8:00PM 
 
Join Santa Claus for the Annual Community Holiday party 
with food, fun, and crafts! This event is sponsored by the 
Peninsula Library, the Peninsula Police Department, and the 
Valley Fire Department.  This event will take place at the 
Boston Township Hall on the corner of Rt. 303 and Riverview 
Road 
      
 

SHARE-A-CHRISTMAS 
 

  The Boston Township Trustees will again be sponsoring this 
event.  Food drop off locations are the Peninsula Library, 
Terry Lumber, and The Peninsula United Methodist Church.  
If you have any questions or know someone who should be 
on the recipient list please, contact Amy at 330-657-2439. 
 

WITH THANKS 
 

   Peninsula Home and Garden Club would like to extend our 
sincere thanks to Luther Farms for once again donating the 
corn stalks for the bridge.  They add so much to the ambience 
of our unique town and we greatly appreciate their generosity 
in providing them to us. 
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COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS 
 
The Candlelight Walk will occur this year on November 30 
from 5:00PM to 8:00PM. The Village Tree lighting will occur at 
6:00PM followed by caroling inside the Bronson Church. 
Shops, restaurants, organizations, and churches will greet 
you with holiday treats, festive music, special events and 
cheer! 
 
December 2:  Meet live reindeer on the Bronson Church 
Green from 1:00PM to 4:00PM. The Community Christmas 
Bazaar will be at the Boston Township Hall from 10:00AM to 
4:00PM. New this year will be a free exhibit of gingerbread 
collectibles at the Bronson Church from Noon to 4:00PM. The 
mini concerts led by the Toy Soldier and friends will be 
moving to the Peninsula Methodist Church and will be held at 
1:00PM, 2:00PM, and 3:00PM. Santa will be at Trail Mix this 
and every Saturday from 1:00PM to 3:00PM. 
 
December 9: The Elf Scavenger Hunt will begin and end at 
Yellow Creek Trading Co. from 11:00AM to 4:00PM with a 
prize upon completion. Before that, Fishers' is hosting 
Breakfast with Santa from 8:00AM to Noon. Mrs. Claus will be 
at the GAR Hall to help children decorate a gingerbread 
cookie. Her elf friends will face paint and give out balloon 
animals.  The Gingerbread exhibit continues this day from 
Noon to 4:00PM.  Red Brick Rhoades will play from 2:00PM 
to 4:00PM at Elements Gallery. 
 
December 26:  The Grinch will be back. The Illusion Factory 
will be giving a performance of "How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas" at the GAR at 11:00AM. Tickets can be purchased 
for $5.00 at the Peninsula Foundation. The Grinch will be 
visiting Yellow Creek Trading Co. from 1:00PM to 3:00PM and 
Frosty the snowman will be at The Log Cabin Gallery from 
1:00PM to 2:00PM.  We will again be raffling off the Grinch's 
Peninsula basket of goodies. Charlie Mosbrook will be 
performing at Elements from 2:00PM to 4:00PM.  
 
All season long, businesses will again be collecting adult 
socks, gloves, and scarves for the Akron Snow Angels. The 
Christmas Tree Raffle which benefits children's programming 
and the Peninsula Chamber will also be taking place 
throughout the season at the Peninsula Library. For 
information on all of these events and more, visit 
explorepeninsula.com and The Christmas in Peninsula 
Facebook page.             
 

NEW ARRIVAL 
 

   Angeline Elizabeth Anderson was born on November 16, 
2017 to proud parents Melissa and Ben.  She was welcomed 
by big brother Tanner and grandparents Diana Mitchell, Tom 
and Amy Germain, and Doug Anderson. 
 
 

PENINSULA LIBRARY 
 
Celebrate Christmas in Peninsula                       
12th Annual Mini Tree Display 
Up through December 18 (drawing will be held on Tuesday, 
December 19) 
The Peninsula Library and the Peninsula Area Chamber of 
Commerce invite everyone to stop by the Library and view the 
display of Holiday Mini Trees decorated by local merchants 

and organizations.  Raffle tickets will be sold for a tree of your 
choice, and the winner gets to take the whole tree home just 
in time for the holidays!  Tickets are $3 each or five for 
$10.  The display will open on November 25 and remain up 
through December 18.  Tree winners will be drawn on 
Tuesday, December 19.  The proceeds will go the Library’s 
Carole Wright Children’s Fund for children’s programming and 
to the Peninsula Chamber of Commerce.  
  
A 60's Music/Television Christmas presented by Bill 
Brauning.  
Thursday, November 30 at 7:00PM 
Celebrate the season with wonderful music, comedy and 
classic TV.  This program is sponsored by the Friends of the 
Peninsula Library.  Please call the library to reserve a seat!  
  
Classic Movie Night  
Thursday, December 7 at 6:30PM  Miracle on 34th Street 
(20th Century Fox, 1947, 96 minutes)  
  

Kids Craft:  Christmas 

Saturday, December 2 from 10:30AM to Noon 

It is Christmas time!  Come to the library and make some 
holiday crafts and cards!  Write a letter to Santa which we will 
mail Special North Pole Express.  For ages three and up with 
a parent/guardian.  Please call to register so we have enough 
art supplies for everyone. 

  
Adult Coloring—Christmas 
December 9 at 10:00AM 
Coloring books are not just for kids! Discover the therapeutic 
benefits of coloring at the Peninsula Library.  During this drop-
in adult coloring program you will relax, reduce stress, and 
leave feeling restored. Coloring books and supplies will be 
provided, but participants are welcome to bring their own 
materials.  This is for ages 18(+). 
  
  

 
 
 

 



The following article was submitted by Ed Andros.  Due to 
space limitations a portion is printed here and the remainder 
in the online version. 

 
CORRECTIONS ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER 

 
Many thanks to Theresa Reinbolt for clarifying that before it 
was ever known as Mater Dolorosa Cemetery the little 
graveyard beside Happy Days Center was known to many as 
the Cassidy Cemetery. But, don’t take our word for it. In 1887 
a short article* was published in the diocesan newspaper at 
Cleveland detailing the efforts that had resulted in the 
construction of the building known today as Mother of 
Sorrows Church.  Foremost among nine families singled out 
for recognition were three Cassidy brothers: James, Patrick 
and John. Although they left few written records providing 
their particulars, one who stood out was Patrick.  It is possible 
that the person writing for the Catholic Universe had read the 
Plain Dealer article that appeared after the funeral of Patrick 
in October 1885 explaining his accomplishments in farming, 
raising a family and supporting the church. 
Regarding the cemetery, one short paragraph in the Universe 
omits any name for it: 

In November of the year 1869 a cemetery near 
Peninsula was secured by the congregation of 
Hudson, in which the Catholics of the former 
place also are permitted to bury their dead. 

Until 1931, Peninsula was without a resident pastor, so the 
responsibility for the administration of the little cemetery 
remained with the resident pastor of St. Mary’s.  
As for any possibility that such control meant the cemetery 
was named after the church in Hudson ignores another 
catholic cemetery. A history published in 1994 explains how a 
second cemetery was made available for area Catholics next 
to Markillie. 

[In 1881] the Wadsworths sold an adjacent three acres to 
the Roman Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of Cleveland. 
That was the beginning of St. Mary's Cemetery. The 
common boundary, 719 feet long, became a perfect 
setting for interfaith peace. Mixed Protestant-Catholic 
couples were buried along it, each spouse on the 
appropriate side of the border. In those days,  when 
Roman Catholic rules required burial in a consecrated 
cemetery, this arrangement was a godsend for devout (or 
devoted) mixed couples.** 

Between 1908 and 1910 it is believed that the catholic 
cemetery in Boston Township ceased to accept burials, 
probably as a result of regulations imposed by the Ohio 
Legislature. When Patrick’s oldest son James died in 1909 he 
was buried in the cemetery known today as St. Mary’s in 
Hudson. His wife, Elizabeth Harrington Cassidy and their 
children joined him over time. It appears that James’ brother 
Andrew is buried at Calvary Cemetery in Cleveland and their 
brother William at Cedar Grove in Peninsula. Where the grave 
of Hugh Cassidy is located is not known to the author at this 
time. 
 
William was the father of the James Cassidy born in 1879 
who is buried in Cedar Grove Cemetery along the western 
boundary just north of the maintenance shed. James appears 
to have been a popular name among the branches of the 
Cassidy clan living in Boston Township during the 19th 
century. Patrick reportedly had four sons and 31 
grandchildren alive at the time of his death. 
 

The earliest that the name Mater Dolorosa was applied to the 
church in Peninsula would have been during preparations for 
its dedication in 1882. The date set for performing a 
dedication often helped the diocese determine the patronal 
identify attributed to a new church and the feast day 
associated with Mother of Sorrows fell on the third Sunday 
during September of that year.  
 
When questions arose as to the ownership of the cemetery, it 
appears that the Catholic Cemetery Association accepted 
responsibility for maintenance. Thinking in terms of what 
parishes existed in 1970, the property was obviously within 
Mother of Sorrows parish. The CCA is most likely responsible 
for erecting the sign (unfortunately misspelled) that reads 
Mater Dolorsa and gives the date of establishment as 1869. If 
we accept that date as valid, we will be observing a 150th 
anniversary in March of 2019. 
 

------ 
I need to retract my assertion that the Doherty family had twin 
daughters. My mistake was to confuse Anna Coady Cassidy 
with Agnes Doherty Cassidy. Sure enough, they were born 
the same year, but not to the same parents. My rush to meet 
a deadline was hampered by taking a short cut: I didn’t create 
a Doherty family tree to check my conclusions. 
Sometimes mistakes can lead to second efforts that reveal 
additional facts missed during the first examination of records. 
Because I can access census reports online from my home 
using my library card, I revisited information regarding 
Doherty birthdates. The census in 1900 asked everyone for 
the first time to provide the month and year of their birth, not 
merely the number of years since they were born. Agnes 
Doherty Cassidy gave her birth as April 1842. During that 
same census couples were asked how long they had been 
married. Agnes and Andrew answered 30 years. 
Margaret Doherty Cassidy was born in September 1847. She 
and William also reported they had been married 30 years. 
This suggests we now confront the possibility of a twin 
wedding instead of twin sisters. Mr. Doherty may have 
welcomed hosting a single reception-- if not his daughters. 
I’ve learned my lesson so I won’t go any further than 
wondering what we might be able to learn if a marriage record 
or two were to surface. And certainly, if there are any errors 
you encounter with regard to my stories please bring them to 
my attention.  
*I do not have the exact date of publication, only a photocopy 
of the hand-written and edited manuscript used to set the 
article for printing. The original is in the Archives of the 
Cleveland Diocese. Photocopies (complete with the prints of 
an author who was obviously getting ink on his writing fingers) 
plus a transcription with annotations I wrote are in the 
possession of the Peninsula Library & Historical Society and 
available to the public. 
**Markillie Cemetery by James Neil Henderson, was 
republished from June 1994 in The Hudson Green in June of 
2007.  In November 2017 it was accessed at 
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~ohhudogs/GreenJun2007
.pdf 
 
 
 

WANT ADS 
 

FOR SALE: BMW OEM Light Alloy Wheels: 
Four 15" BMW Original Equipment Wheels with Logo Hubs for 



series 5 or 7 Models 1980/90. Mounted with P225/60VR-15 
Goodyear M+S Tires. $500 OBO Call Ed at 330-212-6637 
 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Mobile Home in Indian Springs: 
Double Wide Mobile Home, Lot #81. Prime location facing 
Park across from Indigo Lake. 3 BR, 2 Full Baths. New Roof, 
New 90% Efficient Furnace, New A/C and New Hot Water 
Heater. $55,000. Call Pat at 330-657-2074 
 
FOR SALE: Troy-Bilt Super Tomahawk: 
Chipper/Shredder 8HP Briggs & Stratton Electric Start. 
Engine just tuned and new battery. $600 OBO Call Ed at 330-
212-6637. 
 
FOR SALE: Studio Joe, this century modern furniture.  Small 
scale production, large scale unique.  Visit us at 
STUDIOJOE.US. 
 
From the Editors: Have you used any of these services?  
We are asking for your feedback in rating them from one 
to five with five being excellent. 
 

SERVICES 
 
SONSHINE CLEANING SERVICE: Residential (including 
Apartments), Commercial, Offices, Floors, Walls, Windows, 
Bathrooms, etc. $10 off first cleaning and $10 off for every 
referral that uses us. Three hour minimum please. Please 
contact Claudia Norris at (440) 915-9957. Local references 
available. 
HOMECARE: For all your homecare needs call Robin 
Shrader at 330-606-8503.  Accessible Home Health Care. 
Medicare and most insurances accepted.  Look us up 
at www.AccessibleAkron.com 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN- Peninsula resident. Great 
rates/Quick service. Call Steve at 330-310-1061. 
Ohio license #El22934. 
COMPANION SERVICES: Are you a senior seeking senior 
companion services?  Well, help is here.  Call Kimberly for 
more details.  330-285-6962 
LOCAL CERTIFIED MECHANIC, Peninsula (six years) 
Mechanical/ Electrical/ Lite Body Repair/ and Full Vehicle 
Detailing, Seven days a week, by appointment only. Very 
Professional with references if needed. All work comes with a 
one year warranty. Anthony Bruce 330-907-7287. Very text 
friendly. 
STORAGE AND BARNS: Outdoor storage spaces and we 
also sell Alpine barns 8X8 and up. Virginia Motel, 5374 Akron-
Cleveland Road, 330-342-0864. 
NEED HELP WITH CHORES?: The Wessel kid team is here 
to help with all your odd job needs. Call Jordan Wessel at 
330-592-9222. 
PROJECT FEEDING KIDS: Find the best prices for 
every essential service, both residential and commercial while 
helping feed children in the community. We work with top 
brands, such as DirecTv, Dish, AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, gas, 
electric, and merchant services. Call Kelly at 330-203- 9713. 
CARPET, AREA RUG AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING: 
We're different!  Citrus-based organic system using ion-
exchange technology. Unbeatable results. Drying times 
average two hours and no dirt-attracting residue is left behind.  
20% discount when you mention this ad. For additional 
information, questions or to schedule, call Sandy or Jim 
Sadens at 330-657-2113. clevelandcleanpro.com  
YCN reader rating of 5, multiple community comments. 

NEED A HAND?  CALL THE HANDYMAN!  Bath resident, 
Joshua Kastelic 15+ years experience.  Honest, Quality, On-
Time 330-289-8181 thehandyman_can@rocketmail.com 
YCN reader rating of 5, reporter has used this service 
multiple times. 
PET SITTING IN YOUR HOME:  For all your pet sitting 
needs, contact Precious Pets Sitting Service at 216-701-4181. 
Providing visits, midday walks, and overnight service since 
1997. Rates start $15/day, insured/bonded, Veterinary  
Technician. 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Your photographer neighbor  
www.KelleyWeitzelPhotography.com For all photography 
needs. 
LICKITY-SPLIT: Firewood, tree cutting and wood splitting. 
Call Scott Ensign at 330-657-2462. 
ALEXANDER WATER: 330-923-0014. 
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING: Award-winning custom  
picture framing since 1992, with framing consultations at your 
home or office, delivery and installation. Instruction with social 
media and marketing. Fine Art Services - Assisting artists, 
designers, corporate & residential clients in the selection, 
display and proper framing of art. 330-657-2228.  
YCN reader rating of: 5 Star Rating!  I have used Carolyn 
to frame, reframe, and repair all sorts of art for me and 
she does a professional job.  
YCN reader rating of: 5 Star Rating!  Wonderful work and 
very creative.  Highly recommended.  
SAWMILL SERVICE: From firewood to tree removal, all the 
way to decks, porches, & more. We do it all, give me a call! 
Wells Construction/S & S Sawmill, Seth, (330) 352-0210. 
YCN reader rating of 5, reporter very pleased with 
services. 
LEGAL SERVICES: Local resident, Heather R. Johnston, is 
available to provide legal services. Call 330-657-2029. 
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